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HAPA, Polynesi?tn-Club sponsor Polynesian
and Hawaiian ·dance traditions for students
Local Hula School visits cam us to teach about the Pol nesian Islands

llV Zlcharv Farlev
Contributing Writer

Sudan has been in a state of
civil war for over 40 years.·Since ·
declaring independence in 1956,
the war in Sudan has become the
longest running war in Africa.
The ethnic tensions between the
Muslims in Northern Sudan and
the Christians in Southern Sudan continue to fuel the fires of
civil warfare. Darfur's unresolved
conflict in Western Sudan also
threatens the fragile peace held
between Northern and Southern
Sudan. Controversy surrounding
the future peace of Sudan arose
when Sudan decided to hold a referendum on January 9 to decide
whether or not Southern Sudan
will secede from Northern Sudan.
The result on this referendum
can potentially disrupt the fragile
peace held at the moment by the
Sudanese Government. The outcome of the January 9 referendum
· is of international importance
due to its size and location on the
bV Jeannine lbusflarllh
African continent.
Assistant News Editor
One organization seeking to
Thursday evening The Interculpromote peace in Sudan is the
Catholic Relief Services or "CRS" tural Center put on an enriching
for short. CRS is a charitable or- event co-sponsored by HAPA
ganization based in the Baltimore, (Humans Actively Practicing
Maryland that provides aid to Aloha) and The Polynesian Club.
over 130 million people in over 90 Students at Saint Mary's College
countries and territories in Africa, were able to engage themselves
Asia, Latin America, The Middle in the history, culture and moEast, and Eastern Europe. CRS tions of the Pacific Islands. An
array of food was offered to
see SUDAN, p3
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part1c1pant including Hawai-

ian favorite spam musubi. Spam
musubi is composed of a block of
rice with a slice of grilled Spam
on top and seaweed wrapping to
hold it together. Presenters and
dancers from the Na Mamo No
'Eau hula school taught observers
the traditional island dance and
told the epic urban adventures
of Hawaii and ·the Polynesian
Islands. Each epic was told while
dancers moved to the music of the

Islands.. l'he dance
acefu.ll¥-.w.st&--4MN:M!~Ml-""".Q@!>"IM'e991,__...-i,....._,.
performed the dance for King tion saying, "I've never been to
Kamayamaya while chanting his something like this. I have never
story. King Kamayamaya gained learned about this and find the
rank in the islands after moving Hawaiian culture very interestthe legendary N aha stone. The ing."
dancers also performed the dance
The presenter spoke of the
of Pele, devoted to the fire god- history of the Hawaiian Islands
dess of Mount Kamehameha . and Hula dance. The oldest
Audience members were able steps of hula have transcended
to let loose and enjoy the magi- generations making the dance
cal movements and beauty of true to its origins. When misthe dances. Sabrina Santos '14 see DANCE, p3

Janterm Speaker Series begins with performance artist Damali Ayo
Race relf]tions author, artist, speaker and activist shares her cultural observations
llY Mlcllael Bruer
Editor-in-Chief

Last Wednesday, January 5,
the 2011 Janterm Speaker Series
kicked off at the Soda Center with
Damali Ayo; an artist, author,
and leadership facilitator. This
year's Janterm theme focuses on
the past; New Histories: Reliving, Rethinking, Remaking. An
outspoken woman, Damali has
·created many controversial pieces
and produced many notorious
books. Damali was introduced by
junior Selam Kidane, who pointed
out that education to bring about
social change is the root of a Saint
Mary's education.
She began by expressing her approval of the use of a Janterm at
· Saint Mary's, citing a similar program she experienced in middle
school. The title of the talk was

"Creative Rethinking: Make Your
History Now." Ayo explained that
the mindset "you have to mess
with people" is one that has stuck
with her and inspired her since
she. first heard it. Her initial rhetorical questions included "What
is missing from the history we
already have? How do we get the
world that we want?" which she
explained, "Provide people with a
chance to talk to each other."
The talk centered principally
on matters of race, specifically the
inherent problems that continue to
exist between African Americans
and Whites. Part of her presentation included an audio clip delivered by white woman and friend of
Damali's which featured many of
the silly questions typically posed
by whites when they encounter an
African American. The presentasee SPEAKER, p2
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In Arizona, Jared Loughner is
held with five counts of charges
in the shooting. Accused gunman was charged with one count
of attempted assassination of a
Congress member. In addition,
Loughner was charged with two
counts of killing an employee of
the federal government and two
counts of attempting to killing
a federal employee. He is still
without a lawyer but will be appointed one this week.

Sudan is having their first
election. The United States is
putting effort into keeping things
peaceful and acting as a leader

in furthering this process. The
upcoming election will determine the destiny of the countries
people. The vote will decide
whether to remain part of Sudan
or to form their own independent country. The world will be
watching Sudan as it comes to its
decisions and sets forth to change
its nation.

In New York City a Portuguese celebrity was murdered.
The star and journalist, Carlos
Castro, was mutilated in a room
in the InterContinental New
York in Times Square. His death
may be a cause of an argument

between Castro and his model
boyfriend. The boyfriend was
placed in custody by police on
Saturday.

In London, the Greater London Authority plans to provide
a place on the web where citizens
can freely access the data that
the GLA, the London Datastore,
holds. They want to create an
initiative to transform the data
into apps, websites, and mobile
products that people can use and
find easily. The idea has worked
for London and apps have been
created for everything from transportation to health care.

SPEAKER: Artwork showcases world relations
continued from page 1
tion also included a number of
Damali's art pieces, including a
design that showcased skin tones:
Damali spent time visiting paint
stores in order to duplicate the
skin tones on her body. She then
placed the tones on a wall for the

exhibit to show the diversity present, even spanning one pl';rson's
body.
The talk ultimately gave those
present a glimpse into the comp lex world of relations, and
exposed some of the common

misconceptions that continue to
create tension in our society. Damali's feelings can be summed up
with one of her final statements
"I like to begin the conversations
about these controversial topics,
but I don't like to end them."
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Longtime Saint Mary's nurse dies at 89
Mary "Betty" Timmer was well beloved by the students she cared for
Longtime Saint Mary's residential nurse Mary Elizabeth
Timmer died on January 1,
2011. She grew up in Oakland,
attending Oaklahnd High School
and the Franklin Hospital in San
Francisco where she graduated
with a nursing degree. She served
as the evening residential nurse
at Saint Mary's for 28 years and
retired in 1990.
Timmer, known as "Betty" to
the students, ran the 3 p.m. to 11
p.m . shift and was well loved by
the students she cared for. Her
time at Saint Mary's included the
shift from an all-boys school to
a co-ed school in the 1970s. The

following is an expert an article
in the January 25, 1990 issue of
the Collegian, titled "Timmer's
Treatments".
"After 28 years of administering
everything from aspirin to chicken
soup to humor and a 'kick in the
rear as needed,' Timmer will be
retiring from nursing in the Spring
of 1990. Until then, she's still running the show from 3 p. m. -11 p.m.
weeknights.
Timmer, all kidding aside, seems
a well of understanding and sympathy for her patients no matter what
the situation calls for (She's even
been known to help out a few anatomy students with their lab cats.) ...

As for sympathy, she thinks she can
do better 'I ask where it hurts. They
say 'right there,' and I always manage to poke where it hurts most!' she
laughs. 'I've got to be gentler'
If you are in need of some attention - any kind - Timmer will
administer what she calls the 'mom
treatment.' She even acts like a mom
as each patient enters the infirmary.
She greets everyone with a raspy, 'Hi!
I'll be right there, honey."'
Preceded in death by her
husband of 59 years, Woodrow
Wilson Timmer, she is survived
by her daughters Christine, Katherine, Theresa and Heidi and her
son Joseph.

MICHAEL BRUER

Pictures on the rise
despite digital camera
downfall
Since the early l 990's, the
digital camera has been an innovation that changed the world
of photography. The ability to
instantly review pictures after
they are taken, as well as the
ability to send those pictures
over the internet have changed
our society without question.
More recently the invention of
camera phones has revolutionized the industry even further.
More and more people today are
abandoning their digital cameras
for their lighter, multitasking,
phone counterparts. The quality of the resolution and picture
that camera phones can produce
are two factors that are compelling consumers to utilize them
as their primary source of photography. But despite the drop
in digital camera sales in 2009,
sales rebounded in 2010 and
are expected to steadily increase
until 2013 (according to analyst
iSuppli).
The creation of facebook
brought with it the age of online photo albums. Sites such as
Flickr and Photobucket became
popular, and soon cooperated
with facebook for mutual promotion. One of the most intriguing
outcomes to result from this
onslaught of digital photo sharing is the increase in the general
amount of pictures that people
take today. Due to the ease of
sharing photos via the internet,
I have found that the popularity
of taking pictures has increased
dramatically. For example, 15
years ago an outing to lunch
with your frie:r:ds may not merit
a photo opportunity. But, knowing that the pictures will be uploaded to Facebook and put on
display significantly increases the
chances of an impromptu photo
shoot happening outside of Olive
Garden. When you combine this
proclivity to photograph with the
continued camera phone resolution enhancement, you get Facebook profiles that document their
users' lives with even more detail.
We all know how facebook has
changed our social culture, especially in younger generations;
but the swell of pictures in our
modern age is one facet that is
many times overlooked.
The accessibility of camera
phones may be slowly eliminating the demand for digital
cameras, but it also is working
to usher in the striking boost in
picture-taking that is becoming
second nature to us. Both digital
cameras and c.amera phones are
forcing SLR (single lens reflex)
cameras into extinction, and
gehuine photography lovers can
only hope that the beauty of photography is not lost in the shuffle
of the technology boom.
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SUDAN:
Conti icts affect
peace among
Sudanese

DANCE: Epic stories of the Polynesian
Islands accompanied with authentic dancing

continued from page 1
has been active in Sudan's capital
city Khartoum, since 1972 and
has become increasingly active
since 2004 to try and provide
humanitarian aid to those affected by the conflict in Darfur.
Today, CRS' presence in Sudan
alone helps over 1 million people
in Khartoum, Darfur, Southern
Sudan. However, the upcoming
referendum threatens the delicate
peace held between north and
south Sudan and could potentially
throw the country back into civil
war, a civil war so great that it may
drag other countries into the fighting. Dan Griffin, Sudan Advisor
for CRS expresses his concern for
how dire the consequences may
be, "Sudan, if it does go badly,
is surrounded by nine neighbors who would likely be drawn
into that conflict; a conflict of a
magnitude and scale that would
make Rwanda and Darfur look
manageable."
CRS started its "What Would
You Do?" campaign to raise
awareness of the political turmoil
that may be present in Sudan
after January 9. The campaign is
meant to raise awareness among
young Catholics. "At the end of
the holocaust in Europe the world
vowed never again; after Rwanda
the world said never again, now
is the time to raise our voices and
to intervene in Sudan because
never again begins now," reiterates Griffin.

The Collegian
is looking for
.
new senior
staff.
Positions include:
Sports Editor
Assistant Detour Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Copy Editors
Photographers

Applications available
outside of the Collegian
office at
223 Ferroggiaro Hall

All are invited to
storyboard meetings
on Mondays at 6pm in
Dante 121.

Feel free to bring
friends and story ideas!
No experience is necessary.
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Courtesy of Na Mamo No ' Eau Facebook

sionaries arrived in the islands,
they put down the dance of Hula
and many dancers went underground to perform their art. The
traditional carriers of hula were
able to preserve the Hawaiian
history by going underground
while in Tahiti the dance has
evolved. While the missionaries
frowned upon the dances, they
did contribute to the culture
of the Polynesian Islands with
music. They brought with them
guitars, and the Portuguese in
particular brought the ukulele to
the islands. Chief Kamayamaya
brought unity to the islands but
as the new music arrived the
monarchy of Hawaii wanted
to adopt the bands that weTe
common in Europe. The Royal
Hawaiian Bari'd began playing
for the monarchy and waltzes became a popular dance. While the
Polynesians were able to evolve
culturally, they still remained true
to their roots and the dances of
Hawaii and other Polynesian Islands still enchant people around
the world. The dancers from Na
Mamo No 'Eau hula school is
offering beginner classes in Hula
and Tahitian dance at the Contra
Costa Jewish Community Center
starting January 8 and 11.

Ice Skating at Union Square
Wednesday, January J 2
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Meet at Bus Stop
Contact Reuben Greenwald
X4704

Jan. Term Speaker Series presents: The Kitchen Sisters
Wednesday, January 12
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Soda Center
Contact Chris O'Steen
X4771

Tax Presentation
Thursday, January 13
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Hagerty Lounge
Contact Karen Miller
X4165
Pre Game Events
Thursday, January 13
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Soda Center
Contact Laurel DeMaria
X4219

From the Archives: Secret Societies Continued from
Issue 13
by J. F. Brady
September 1904

It was Masonic influence
under the leadership of the Due
de Choiseul which was brought
to bear on the coalition which
compelled the Pope to suppress
the Jesuit Order as a preliminary
measure. The Masonic Order
boasted, and still frequently
boasts, that the Revolution was
their work, and, on the continent
at least, "Ecrasse l'Infame" has
always been their cry, as it is still
with their successors of the third
republic. The subsequent history
of the order harmonizes with its
past; every country in which it
has set its foot has experienced
a series of revolutions to the
tune of liberty, equality, fraternity, enlightenment, progress,
and other catchwords, with
which the Masons fill the air.
The downfall of Spain and the
semi-anarchy which has long
prevailed in Spanish-America
is conceded by everybody to be
traceable to the same source, and
it is a remarkable fact that the
trouble in the Philippine Islands,
as well as that in Cuba, which
finally resulted in war with the
United States, dated from the
foundation of Masonic lodges.
The Masons played the leading part in the Italian Revolution; but the Carbonari were
nearly as numerous and far more
able conspirators, and they seem
to have been, moreover, more
honest and patriotic. It would
be a painful task to recount the
inside history of that revolution,
the ingratitude, hypocrisy, and
bad faith which characterized

the majority of the leaders in it,
and the unscrupulousness of the
methods they used.
It seems to be a just judgment
on those methods and those
calumnies that United Italy
has come out of it though accidentally successful, without a
single victory which she could
inscribe on her banner and with
the heavy yoke of.a foreign alliance on her neck .
But there is a Nemesis in the
world now as well as in the days
of Sophocles. The Freemason,
though he marches with an
apron on the gala days of the
order, is very rarely a working
man; he is generally a well-fed,
sleek, and well-fixed citizen, if
he does not belong to a higher
grade in the social scale. But the
Socialists, backed by their more
desperate and implacable allies,
the International Workingmen's
Association and the Anarchists,
now threaten to disestablish the
bourgeois, they ask , that the
nobles and the king, the historiGal leaders of society, were sent
to the block? The answer readily
suggests itself. For one thing,
it is not without its logic. It is
very probable that when the war
against the Church comes to a
pause, the Socialist deputies will
again propose a tax on inheritance, and once they have made
a beginning, woe to the bourgeois. The old convention had
to keep the guillotine at work
because they could not stop it
- new victims had to be found
every day. So the bourgeois will
be depleted.
The case of France is typical
of the rest. In most continental
countries the conditions are

almost identical. The power of
the Socialists is growing year
by year, and repressive measures have failed to prevent,
or even check, it in the least.
It is difficult to conceive what
combination of circumstances
can avert revolution except,
perhaps, a general war. All these
evils have been brought about
by the machinations of a set
of idlers who had more leisure
and money than brains; who
loved to decorate the ms elves
with high-sounding titles, and
assume the role of mimic statesmen in their lodges. They could
not abide the obscurity to which
God and nature had consigned
them, and hence they labored to
subvert even the semblance of
superiority.
There is no reason for the
existence of secret societies in
this country, yet they are almost
as numerous here as in Europe.
Those whose scope is mutual
benefits are , of course, irreproachable, but there are others
whose object it is, in an underhand way, to furnish amendments to the constitution. They
desire exclusive privileges for
themselves and are dissatisfied
with equal opportunities for all
which the law guarantees. That
is why the old Know-nothing
Association was instituted by individuals who, for the most part
were not citizens of the United
States, and that is why it has
been revived in our own days.

This article appeared in
Volume II, Issue II of The
Collegian in September

1904.

Planning an event?
Want it in The Collegian?
IE-mail us with the details of your
event at:
smccollegian@gmail.com
or call for more information:
(925) 631-4279

Sorry, but due to space
limitations we cannot list
individual club meetings.
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OPINioN
Governor Brown's budget cut plans make future look bright
Rumored economic reforms to social services, redevelopment agencies and education predicted for 2011
bv Michelle Sisto
Staff Writer

ov. Jerry Brown formally
took office the first week
of January and has already begun
planning how to reform the state.
Although Brown has not formally
spoken about his budget plan yet,
there has been talk of cuts he plans
to make. The Los Angeles Times
and The Sacramento Bee spoke
with anonymous sources and gave
citizens an idea of what to expect
from Brown.
According to the Sacramento
Bee, Brown plans to dispose of
redevelopment agencies and cut
back on social services. Closing
the redevelopment agencies will
put a halt to several proposed
projects. These include building a
new professional baseball stadium
in San Jose, which the Oakland p.;s
could move to, and constructing
a football stadium in Santa Clara
to also relocate the San Francisco
49rs. These are two specific projects, but closing the redevelopment
agencies in general may upset
citizens, as the money created by
redevelopment agencies' projects
goes back into communities. This
money can then go to schools, cities, counties, and special districts.

G

Thus with the agencies gone, citizens may be more hurt than aided.
Cutting back on social services,
on the other hand, may be beneficial. Schwarzenegger tried this
while he was in office, but was
unsuccessful. However, if Brown
convinces state legislatures to cut
back on some social services, the
government would spend less and
therefore be closer to ending the
budget crisis. Even though the
legislatures could not reach an
agreement on the subject during
Schwarzenegger's term , Brown
may have different suggestions for
how to approach the cuts and ultimately help the state save money.
Although nothing has been announced about Brown's plans to fix
California's educational system,
there is talk of making budget cuts
to state colleges and universities.
Yes, cutting from schools will save
the government money, but as another one of their goals is to revive
the educational opportunities in
California, that measure would be
very counterproductive. Cutting
government spending is smart,
but if anymore is taken from the
public school system, obtaining an
education more will become more
difficult for many students.
It has also been said that Brown
will give local governments more

REPUBLIC

P o to courtesy o crooksan

money, which will be obtained
through tax revenue, if they take
on more responsibility. In return,
he will attempt to bring back some
of Schwarzenegger's failed ideas,
like providing more healthcare to
districts. By attempting to work

with the local governments instead
of against them, Brown may get
the local governments to work
harmoniously with each other and
the state government, while also
putting state taxes to good use.
None of these plans are set in

iars.com

stone, but Brown is definitely heading in the right direction. Although
some of his ideas are weaker than
others, it is still evident that he is
ready to take on whatever challenges lie ahead for himself as the
governor and for the state.

Stubborness continues in debate over autism link to vaccines
Parents continue to question vaccines despite retraction of fraudulent study
bv Kalie Poner
Opinion Editor

ast week the British Medical Journal retracted a 1998
study they published which con-

L

eluded that there was a link between
the childhood mumps, measles and
rubella vaccine and autism. After an
investigation into the study, a panel
determined that the researcher, Dr.
Andrew Wakefield, tampered with

STELLAR REPUTATION. DYNAMIC PROGRAMS.

the medical histories of the subjects
of the study. It has also been stated
that he was hired to create the study
by a law firm seeking to "sue vaccine manufacturers and create a
vaccine scare."
Since Wakefield's article was
published, thousands of parents
have opted out of vaccinating their
children, fearing that they might
become autistic. As a result, recent
years have seen a resurgence of
vaccine-preventable diseases, like
whooping cough.
There have even been groups
founded, like Generation Rescue,
which support research into the
connection between vaccines and
autism. These groups and their
supporters are among those who

believe BMJ's retraction of the
article is part of a conspiracy by
vaccine manufacturers to discredit
Wakefield.
Thus there are still people who,
despite that the only scientific proof
that vaccines are the cause autism
has been disproven, continue to
assert that their children's autism
was caused by vaccinations. This
conviction stems from behavioral
changes noticed in their children
following a round of routine vaccinations. When these changes are
diagnosed as symptoms of autism,
they choose to blame the vaccines.
However, people must keep in
mind that there is a reason why
people usually get vaccinated.
Average age expectancy has risen

dramatically in the last hundred
years, and a large factor in this
phenomenon was the influence of
vaccines. Parents no longer have to
worry about their children dying
of measles or scarlet fever, or being
crippled by polio. Small pox - a
disease that plagued mankind for
millennia and caused millions of
deaths -was eradicated from the human population in 1979. And these
miracles are all thanks to vaccines.
Parents, I'm sorry that your child
had the misfortune of being autistic.
It is a tragedy.
But please, vaccinate your children! There is no longer a scientifically proven link between the two,
and in the end you will be helping
them more than you are hurting

The Collegian Needs You.
So Appl.y Now.

SUPPORTIVE FELLOWSHIP.
Kalmanovitz School of Education offers you an unparalleled
learning experience, focusing on your individual needs
and goals.
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
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OPiNloN
100 Word Rants
Press the button Miley vs. cameras Damned in Dante Just keep writing Keeping Christmas
bv leah Herras

bv Michelle Sisto

bv Brvant West

bv Katie Poner

bV Michael Bruer

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Editor-in-Chief

Opinion Editor

Editor-in-Chief

Confession: I am an addict of
spell-check. My eyes scanned the
email confused by her denial to
"Barry the Hatchet;" why was
Barry preventing us from burying
the hatchet? I quickly logged into
Facebook for an answer but the
statuses could only promise a response "t-a-m-m-a-r-r-o-w." She
spelled tomorrow with two M's
and two A's, as if the first portion of the word is pronounced
as "T-ah," the middle portion
as Campbell's "Mmm," and the
latter part is like the word used
to describe the inner tissue of the
bone: marrow. See, I don't have
a problem with faltering ability
to spell, but at least try to fix it
before dispersing your annoying
habits into society.

Miley Cyrus was not lying in
her song "I Can't Be Tamed,"
because if she could be tamed,
someone would have stopped her
from smoking salvia in front of a
camera only five days after her 18
birthday.
The video was filmed by one
of Miley's friends, and supposedly someone stole the footage
and posted it on the internet. The
concerning part is this: why did
she allow herself to be videotaped
at all? Even though Miley is no
longer signed with Disney, the
network still plays her show and
she remains an idol for preteens
everywhere. Racy pictures being
leaked were clearly not enough to
teach her to stop playing with cameras. Hopefully now she gets it.

Anyone not have their Jan Term
class in Dante? Count yourselves
lucky. January weather and Dante
Hall's 'climate control' system
don't mix. The school installed
locks on second and third floor
windows in order to save on heating and cooling costs, but this
climate control is instead creating
less of a 'livable climate' and more
of a swamp. Venture up to Dante
215 one day this Jan Term and witness the wonder - foggy windows,
barely breathable humidity and a
room that probably smells worse
than the McKeon Pavilion locker
rooms. Open the windows, Saint
Mary's. It may cost more and the
heaters may waste some power, but
it's hard to focus on studies when
it's hard to breathe.

Have you ever sat staring at
a blank word document, and
couldn't think of something to
type to save your life? If you
have ever found yourself in this
situation, then you understand
the nightmare that is writer's
block. Type a couple words, but
then erase them. Keep up the
staring contest with the computer, as if eventually words will
magically pop onto the screen
if you just keep looking at the
blank white space. We've all
had to deal with it from time to
time: working on essays, trying
to write someone a message, and
writing essays. It's best to just
write whatever comes to mind
on the subject, and the rest will
come along eventually.

We all have our qualms and
misgivings about the holidays,
and there are valid arguments
on both sides. The semantics of
the holiday season can be a confusing maze full of many twists
and turns. One such turn that
continues to baffle me is the use
of the phrase "Happy Holidays"
in place of the traditional and
proper "Merry Christmas." I
suppose the thought of it - that I
can make my greeting politically
correct and inclusive - is good,
but in the end it distorts the true
value of Christmas. But in the
end the joke is on them, as Happy
Holidays is a phrase coined
from happy holy days, referring
back to the religious roots of the
Christmas season.

Arizona shooting reminder of necessity for peace
We must use peaceful measures to create change, not violence

MATTHEW

E.

ZEIDAN

ragedy struck the United
States on Sunday as an
Arizona man opened fire upon
U.S. Representative Gabrielle Giffords and several others during a
"Congress on your Corner" event
at a local grocery store in Tucson.
Jared Loughner, 22, was taken
into custody by U.S. law enforcement shortly after the shooting
took place.
Giffords took a single shot to the
head from the suspect and was taken to University Medical Center in
Tucson. She underwent surgery
for the gunshot wound and was

T

responding to commands while
in the hospital. NeurQsurgeons at
the hospital were "optimistic for
her recovery", said Dr. Peter Rhee.
Before being tackled by several
witnesses, Loughner also managed
to kill U.S. District Court Judge
John Roll along with at least four
other bystanders at the event.
President Barack Obama said
that the shooting truly is "a tragedy
for our entire country" and that
"violence has no place in a free
society."
Loughner was described by
several people that knew him as
"disturbed." Lynda Sorenson, who
took a math class with the suspect
at Pima Community College, said
"he disrupted class frequently with
nonsensical outbursts."
In addition, Loughner was very
outspoken in regards to illiteracy.
SFGate says that Loughner wrote
frequently on his MySpace page
about how the literacy rate was

low in the congressional district
in which he lived.
The suspect was also said to
have been rejected by the United
States military when he applied

for service.
While it may appear evident
that Loughner may be mentally
disturbed in several ways, this
certainly does not excuse him for
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the actions he took against state
representative Giffords and innocent bystanders.
This is a prime example of how
violent actions are no substitute
for peaceful compromise when it
comes to instituting change.
The problem is that it appears
that Loughner's mental instability lurks beneath the surface of
his being; no one seemed to be
able to detect just how dangerous
his instability could make him to
others.
It is very tragic to see that no
matter how much precaution is
taken, violent and unnecessary
actions such as murder seem to
still be viable solutions to the
problems of many individuals.
While it may seem difficult to
have your voice heard as a single
individual in this country, gunplay
is certainly no way to make the
changes you want put into action.
Events such as these prove
that some people are not willing to participate jn the process
of peaceful demonstration, and
would rather end the life of a person than have their voices heard.
We must continue to press the
issue of violence as a negative and
peaceful demonstration as a positive in this country so that we may
prevent horrible tragedies such as
this in the future.
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Black Swan captivates with ballet-inspired fashions
Stars Natalie Portman and Mila Kunis' tutus and legwarmers translate into chic looks for all
ing, but it is also an ode to the
fashion that ballerinas have been
Detour Editor
sporting for years.
Black Swan's costume
Natalie Portman and Mila designer Amy Westcott enlisted
the of-themoment
designer
Rodarte,
fronted by
UC. Berkeley graduates Laura
and
Kate
Mulleavy, to
design tutus,
sweaters,
and leggings
for the film.
Their inspiration was
the famous
French impressionist
Edgar Degas' dreamy,
soft paintings of bal1 er in as.
This translated
into
casual
off
Photo courtesy of austinpost.org
duty looks
Kunis star in a n~w film called as well as more formal and
Black Swan, a thriller focusing dreamy looks for both Kunis
on the physical and psychologi- and Portman.
cal battles involved in being a
Portman, as the more innoprofessional ballerina. Not only cent and mechanical character
is the film rich in character de- of the two, wears lots of whites,
velopment and beautiful danc- pinks, and nudes, sporting spibll Susie Foresman

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

dery
shrugs
and scarves,
thick leggings,
and cozy legwarmers. She
goes to a black
tie
benefit
for her ballet
company
at
one
point,
at which she
wears a stunmng
white
column dress
embellished
with Swarovski crystals. Finally, for her
performance
as the mnocent
white
swan,
she
wears a voluminous
tutu
accentuated
with feathers.
Kunis' character is the opposite
of Portman's, more passionate
and sexually deviant, and this
is also reflected in her wardrobe. She wears black in nearly
all her scenes, and her clothes
are more form-fitting and provocative in general. She dances in tutus similar to those of
Portman, just in darker shades.
These contrasting characters
work to make the film rich in
fashion inspiration.
Many designers past and

Photo courtesy of poptower.com

present have done their own interpretations of ballet-inspired
fashion, and with the popularity of this film, this trend is still
going strong. For spring 2011,
noted designer Chloe sent
dresses fit for a ballerina down
the runway, complete with
flowy silhouettes, silky fabrics,
and dainty ballet flats. Even
Chanel is getting in on this
trend, with dark tutu-like skirts
and dresses, feather accents,
and heavy eye makeup similar

to that which is shown in the
movie. Shoe designers are also
inspired by ballet, and they're
producing more shoes that look
as if they would work well on
the stage, but can be worn just
as easily on the street. It's not
difficult to incorporate some of
the fashion ideas found in Black
Swan into one's everyday wardrobe. Feather accents, flowy
skirts, and rhinestone-encrusted items can all lend an outfit a
touch of movie inspiration.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Have You Heard?
oOoOO
as "witch house,"
"haunted
house,"
and more commonly,
~'drag," is a ghostly,
gothic kind of electronic that San Francisco-based
artist
oOoOO is spearheading. oOoOO (real
name
Christopher
Dexter Greenspan)
Photo courtesy of last.fm
gives us a kind of
bV AIBX IOZBla
"dark chillwave" that is as eerie
Detour Editor
and otherworldly as his stage
The subgenre known as name. Drawing inspiration from
"chillwave" has been making English dubstep artist Burial,
the rounds on music biogs for Greenspan's songs have sinister
the past year as artists such as undertones, yet, like Burial, he
Toro y Moi, Washed Out, and consorts those with ethereal voNeon Indian have been releas- cals that give the pieces a truly
ing beautifully blissful elec- creepy sense of longing and
tronic tunes that rely heavily on emotion. Give "Hearts," off his
lo-fi synths and distorted vocals. debut, oOoOO EP, a listen and
Now, as I have just discovered, you won't know whether to be
that genre seems to have a ying scared or to nod your head to
the music.
to its yang.
Download: "Hearts"
What is being referred to

Hypnotist Sailesh captivates volunteers and audience
From rubberizing body parts, hip thrusters and the Jerry Springer show, hypnotist does it all
bll Brvanl West
Editor in Chief

Hypnotist Sailesh had eight
people on stage under his hypnotic
control in his show Friday night
in- but you couldn't tell it by
looking at the audience. Everyone
packed in Dryden Hall was pretty
much under his control as well.
For a guy who said repeatedly that
the true stars of the show were

his volunteers, Sailesh was one of
the most original and entertaining
performers Saint Mary's has had
in years.
Many volunteers flocked up
onto the stage and attempted to be
hypnotized, but only eight lasted
long enough. Sailesh went through
a variation of skits with his newfound 'stars' - from rubberizing
their body parts to making them
the world's greatest "hip thrust-

ers", to telling them they were on
the Jerry Springer show and asking
them to reveal a made-up secret of
someone in the audience.
One of the funniest skits was a
"job interview", in which Sailesh
told four of the girls that he was
interviewing them for a job but that
they would have the uncontrollable urge to swear when they got
nervous. All four girls could barely
answer the question "Why do you

like kids?" without some variation
of "kids ******* rock. .. " while the
audience roared in laughter.
It was a shame that more people
didn't show up to the performance,
which had been heavily publicized
- but if anyone had walked in late,
they might have thought Sailesh's
mind controlling powers expanded
to everyone in the completely engrossed crowd.
Grade: A

Photo courtesy of sailesh.ca
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MBBALL: Gaels continue SPI Classic play

Max Crowell/COLLEGIAN

Freshman guard Stephen Holt had a career high 15 points and two steals in the Gaels 98-75 win over Loyola

Marymount.

Gaels finished with 15 threes
overall, which is a season high
for the squad. Pepperdine guard
Keio Bell, the conference's leading

scorer at 20. 7 points per contest,
missed the game with an ankle
injury.
The Gaels return home this

week for two contests - a Thursday
matchup against the San Francisco
Dons, and a Saturday matchup
against rival Santa Clara.

BOWEN: Patriots should prevail over Falcons
continued from page 8

and the Eagles.
I expect every game of the
playoffs to finish extremely close,
but all the Divisional Round games
should go to the home teams,
with the Bears knocking out the
Seahawks and the Falcons besting
the Packers.
In the championship rounds, I
foresee having two very compelling match-ups: Atlanta versus

Chicago and New England facing
Pittsburgh. Judging the AFC game
by its first version in week 10, I
expect Tom Brady to dominate
as he has his entire playoff career.
The Chicago/ Atlanta matchup
may be the meeting of the top
two NFC teams, but Atlanta has
proven over the past few weeks
their superiority. They have homefield advantage, they've lasted in a

tougher division, and they simply
have a better quarterback.
This results in a Super Bowl
Sunday featuring the Falcons
versus the Patriots. As cliche as
it sounds, I just can't bet against
Brady and Belichick. In eight
playoffs, the combination has
a 14-4 record, with three Super
Bowl rings. A 27-17 finish seem
appropriate here.

WBBALL: Gaels victorious late over Waves
continued from page 8 ·

an answer.
"We had no rhythm or continuity. A thing would go right, and
then two things would go wrong.
We have to be stronger and I
thought we were," said head coach
Paul Thomas, "This was a very,
very disappointing loss."
Freshman forward Danielle
Mauldin had a career-high 16
rebounds.
Saint Mary's overcame the loss
to play strong against Pepperdine
just two days later. Both teams
battled early. The Gaels went on

an 8-0 run to extend the lead 2113 with 9 minutes remaining in
the half. They closed out the half
35-24, scoring the final six points.
Saint Mary's opened the second
half by building their largest lead,
54-39. The Waves came back to
pull with three, 58-55, with 4:27
to go. Saint Mary's held on to win
72-68.
"Very hard fought, well deserved, well needed victory today
over Pepperdine. For us to bounce
back after a very, very, very, disappointing performance against

Loyola Marymount, I was extremely proud of the young ladies
for coming out and performing
well today," coach Thomas said
of the win.
Redshirt junior Jasmine Smith
led all scorers with 24 points, going
8-for-8 from the free throw line.
Senior forward Tomlinson had a
team-high four assists. She notched
a double-double with 20 points, 15
rebounds and added seven blocks.
The Gaels begin a three-game
road trip against San Francisco on
January 13th.

,
Stanford Quarterback Andrew Luck will return to school di spite thefact that

he would probably have been the 1st overall pick in the NFL Draft.

bv Michael Bruer
Editor-in-Chief

By now we have all heard
about the postseason drama following one of the best football
seasons produced by the Stanford
Cardinal in the last decade. First
Harbaugh was rumored to want to
make the jump to the NFL, then
it was reported that he met with
49ers, and finally he was signed
to a 5-year contract. It was then
that attention turned to Andrew
Luck, the redshirt sophomore
and starting quarterback for the
Cardinal. Countless news groups
and sports commentators agreed
that Luck has what it takes to play
at the next level. Yet, when he
opted to play another year and finish his architectural degree in his
announcement last Thursday, the
amount of criticism he received
was astounding.
To be honest, I am not merely
happy that Luck returned to Stanford because I am a Cardinal fan.
Luck embodies a characteristic

that many young athletes today
fail to grasp. His choice not only
demonstrated his appreciation
for his education, but his maturity level. Sure, Luck may be
throwing away millions of dollars, and an opportunity to play
professionally in the most popular
American sport; but he is doing
it for the right reasons. Besides,
an extra year of maturity may
prove beneficial, to both Luck and
Stanford football. In short, I commend Luck for choosing a path
the unpopular path. He picked
a route that is a so no
em
--o~
s _ _ _ ___.,
financially lucrative, showcasing
the value he places on a college
education. The way in which the
announcement was made is also
commendable. Luck didn't put
on a big show, or arrange for his
decision to be made in a football
stadium to rally fans, like Tim
Tebow. Luck reportedly made his
decision with the help of his parents and simple pro/ con list, and
in the end, Stanford and higher
education everywhere benefited.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Mickey McConnell
Men's Basketball
The Collegian is actively seeking interested sports fans for

writing and photography! Harness your passion for Gaels
athelics and join The Collegian sports team today!

We are currently looking for a Sports Editor and
Assistant Sports Editor

Contact the Collegian at smccollegian@gmail.com

Senior Mickey McConnell was named
the WCC Player of
the Week two weeks
ago and kept up his
strong play with
21 points and eight
assists in the 98-75
win over LMU and
had 11 points and a
career high 15 assists
in the 85-60 win over
Pepperdine
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Gaels split opening weekend

I

Saint Mary 's loses to Loyola Marymount but victorious over Pepperdine
DJ BOWEN

Despit e Seattle
suprise, Patriots
will wi n it all

D

Junior Jasmine Smith scored a game-high 24 points in Saint Mary's 72-68 win over Pepperdine.

bv Caitlin Graveson
Staff Writer

Saint Mary's women's basketball opened West Coast Conference play last week with a threegame win streak, and were picked
to finish second in the conference
behind Gonzaga. The Gaels split
their home games this week, losing
to LMU 58-65 on Thursday and
bouncing back against Pepperdine

72--68 on Saturday.
half, but LMU answered with a
Saint Mary's scored the first basket to end the half head 23-30.
point of the game - - - - - - - - - - - The Gaels bad
against LMU to
14 turnovers in
take their only
the half, giving
lead. LMU had
Loyola Marybuilt a 9-21 lead
mount 17 points
ten minutes into
off turnovers.
the first half. With
"The loss was
solid defense the
mental, it was
Gaels battled back
overconfidence.
to cut the lead to 23-28 with less We thought we would come out
than two minutes to play in the strong and they came out stron-

72

68

ger and we got a reality-slap and
were in the hole from the get-go,"
senior guard Suzie Davis said of
the game. Davis tied a career high
13 points.
In the second half, Davis hit
two buckets to tie the score at 35
points with 12: 11 to play and then
again at 38 points. However, every
time the Gaels made an effort to
get back into the game LMU had

uring the fourth quarter of
the Saints-Seahawks Wild
Card battle on Saturday afternoon,
the broadcast showed a sign in
the stands that read, "Not About
Records Today." It was obviously
poking fun at the perceived mismatch between the reigning Super
Bowl champs versus the team with
the worst record in the history of
the NFL playoffs. I mean, who is
counting? My Oakland Raiders (8)
and six other teams posted more
wins than the lowly Seattle squad
(7), but unfortunately, the Pete
Carroll-coached team got a chance
to compete in the playoffs. Judging
by the result, a five-point victory by
the underdogs, this upset defines
the NFL playoffs.
This analyst had the Super
Bowl champs running away in this
match-up, so I will leave it to the
reader whether or not to put any
sliver of faith in the remainder of
my predictions. The other Wild
Card Saturday match-up played
out as I expected, with the Jets
finishing on top of a depleted
Colts team.
Kansas City's pitiful performance at home against the lowly
Raiders in week 17 was a guide
to how they show up against the
hard-nosed Ravens. Since week
2, Baltimore had only lost to New
England in overtime, Atlanta on
the game's final play, and Pittsburgh by a field goal. Also on Sunday, I expected the Eagles to beat
a Packers team because of their
numerous weapons, home field
advantage, and superior coaching.
Aaron Rodgers was just too darn
good though, with 3 TDs and a
122.5 rating and outclassed Vick
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McConnell leads the way as Gae ls win eighth straight
Senior point guard dominates as Saint Mary's bests LMU and Pepperdine
by Brvan1 Wesl
Editor-in-Chief

A week after being named
TheHoopsReport.com's National
Player of the Week, Mickey McConnell continued his stellar play
and led the Gaels to a 2-0 start in
conference play.
The Gaels bested two So-Cal
rivals on the road this week, beating Loyola Marymount 98-75 on
Thursday and Pepperdine 85-60
on Saturday.
McConnell, who was also
the reigning WCC Player of the
Week, led the way over the Lions
with 21 points and eight assists,
shooting 8-9 from the floor and 3-4
from three point territory. Junior
forward .Rob Jones had 20 points

and nine boards, while freshman
The Gaels won their eighth
guard Stephen Colt had 15 points straight contest in Pepperdine
and two steals. Six Gaels scored in two days later with a 85-60 win.
double figures, while LMU guard Sophomore guard Matthew DelVernon Teel led the Lions with lavedova had 17 points while Mc19 points.
Connell had 11 points and 15 asT he Gae 1s
sists. Sophomore
dominated from
~
forward Mitchell
the beginning and
Young had 16 and
held a 30-17 victonine rebounds and
ry with 11:45 left
junior forward
in the half. Saint
Clint Stein d l
Mary's shot 69%
added 14 points.
in the half, while - - - - - - - - - - - - Taylor Darby led
holding the Lions
the Waves with 16
to 44.4% shooting in the half. The points and nine boards.
Lions closed the gap after halftime,
Saint Mary's got off to the lead
reducing the Gaels lead to 58-46 early thanks to their longballs,
with 17:58 to go. But the Gaels sinking seven of their first eight
roared back, taking a 28 point lead attempts from downtown. The
at 84-56 after two free throws by
MBBALL, p7
McConnell.

85

Senior Mickey McConnel l had 21 points and eight assists in the win over
LMU and 11 points and 15 assists in the win over Pepperdine.

